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Important information

Accreditation period
Units 1 and 2: 1 January 2019 – 31 December 2027 
Units 3 and 4: 1 January 2020 – 31 December 2027

The accreditation period for Units 1 and 2 commences on 1 January 2019. 
The accreditation period for Units 3 and 4 commences on 1 January 2020.

Other sources of information
The VCAA Bulletin is the only official source of changes to regulations and accredited studies. The Bulletin 
also regularly includes advice on VCE studies. It is the responsibility of each VCE teacher to refer to each 
issue of the Bulletin. The Bulletin is available as an e-newsletter via free subscription on the VCAA’s website at:  
www.vcaa.vic.edu.au.

To assist teachers in developing courses, the VCAA publishes online the Advice for teachers, which includes 
teaching and learning activities for Units 1–4, and advice on assessment tasks and performance level descriptors 
for School-assessed Coursework in Units 3 and 4.

The current VCE and VCAL Administrative Handbook contains essential information on assessment processes 
and other procedures.

VCE providers
Throughout this study design the term ‘school’ is intended to include both schools and other VCE providers.

Copyright
VCE schools may reproduce parts of this study design for use by teachers. The full VCAA Copyright Policy is 
available at: www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/Footer/Pages/Copyright.aspx.
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Introduction

The language
The language to be studied and assessed is the modern standard/official version of Chinese.

For the purpose of this study, Modern Standard Chinese is taken to be Putonghua in the spoken form, and 
simplified character text in the written form. Throughout the Chinese-speaking communities, Modern Standard 
Chinese may also be known as Mandarin, Guoyu, Huayu, Hanyu, Zhongwen and Zhongguohua.

Scope of study
VCE Chinese Second Language Advanced focuses on student participation in interpersonal communication, 
interpreting the language of other speakers, and presenting information and ideas in Chinese on a range of themes 
and topics. Students develop and extend skills in listening, speaking, reading, writing and viewing in Chinese in a 
range of contexts and develop cultural understanding in interpreting and creating language. 

Students develop their understanding of the relationships between language and culture in new contexts and 
consider how these relationships shape communities. Throughout the study students are given opportunities 
to make connections and comparisons based on personal reflections about the role of language and culture in 
communication and in personal identity. 

Rationale
The study of Chinese contributes to student personal development in a range of areas including communication 
skills, intercultural understanding, cognitive development, literacy and general knowledge. Learning and using 
an additional language encourages students to examine the influences on their perspectives and society, and 
to consider issues important for effective personal, social and international communication. It enables students 
to examine the nature of language, including their own, and the role of culture in language, communication and 
identity. By understanding the process of language learning, students can apply skills and knowledge to other 
contexts and languages. Learning a language engages analytical and reflective capabilities and enhances critical 
and creative thinking.

The study of Chinese develops students’ ability to understand and use a language which is spoken by about 
a quarter of the world’s population. There are many spoken varieties of Chinese, and Modern Standard Chinese 
is pre-eminent among these. It is the major language of communication in China, Taiwan and Singapore, and is 
widely used by Chinese communities throughout the Asia-Pacific region, including Australia.

China’s official language is Modern Standard Chinese, or Putonghua (the common or shared language) in 
Chinese. The language is also referred to as Hanyu, the spoken language of the Han people, or Zhongwen, 
the written language of China. A number of dialects remain in active use. In addition, the character system has 
undergone significant evolution, standardisation and simplification over time. In contemporary overseas Chinese 
media, texts are commonly in either simplified or traditional/full-form characters, reflecting the diverse histories and 
preferences of these communities. Although both writing systems and the range of dialects should be recognised 
in any Chinese language curriculum, the priority in education is Modern Standard Chinese and the use of simplified 
characters as the internationally recognised ‘official form’ of Chinese. 

Other characteristics of Chinese writing are that texts in Chinese characters do not display word level spacing 
and texts may be written vertically and read from right to left down the page.
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English and Chinese have very different grammatical and vocabulary systems. The Chinese spoken language 
is characterised by a high number of homophones — tone-syllables that are used to represent more than one 
morpheme — each of which has its own particular character. The Chinese spoken language is composed of 
approximately 400 syllables which may be used with one of four tones to create a total of approximately 1200 
tone-syllables. 

The study of a specific language exposes students to different experiences and perspectives at a personal level. 
It encourages students to be open to different ways of thinking, acting and interacting in the world, even beyond the 
language being studied and their own language. A broad range of social, economic and vocational opportunities 
result from study in a second language. Students are able to engage with Chinese-speaking communities in Australia 
and internationally in a variety of endeavours, including tourism, technology, finance, services and business.

Aims
This study enables students to:

• communicate with others in Chinese in interpersonal, interpretive and presentational contexts

• understand the relationship between language and culture 

• compare cultures and languages and enhance intercultural awareness

• understand and appreciate the cultural contexts in which Chinese is spoken

• learn about language as a system and themselves as language learners

• make connections between different languages, knowledge and ways of thinking 

• become part of multilingual communities by applying language learning to social and leisure activities, life-long 
learning and the world of work.

Structure
The study is made up of four units. Each unit deals with language and specific content contained in the areas of 
study and is designed to enable students to achieve a set of outcomes for that unit. Each outcome is described 
in terms of key knowledge and key skills.

Entry
There are no prerequisites for entry to Units 1, 2 and 3. Students must undertake Unit 3 and Unit 4 as a sequence. 
Units 1 to 4 are designed to a standard equivalent to the final two years of secondary education. All VCE studies 
are benchmarked against comparable national and international curricula.

Entry to VCE Chinese Second Language Advanced is governed by eligibility criteria which are published on the 
VCAA website and in the VCE and VCAL Administrative Handbook.

Duration
Each unit involves at least 50 hours of scheduled classroom instruction.
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Changes to the study design
During its period of accreditation minor changes to the study will be announced in the VCAA Bulletin. The Bulletin 
is the only source of changes to regulations and accredited studies. It is the responsibility of each VCE teacher to 
monitor changes or advice about VCE studies published in the Bulletin.

Monitoring for quality
As part of ongoing monitoring and quality assurance, the VCAA will periodically undertake an audit of VCE Chinese 
Second Language Advanced to ensure the study is being taught and assessed as accredited. The details of the 
audit procedures and requirements are published annually in the VCE and VCAL Administrative Handbook. Schools 
will be notified if they are required to submit material to be audited.

Safety and wellbeing
It is the responsibility of the school to ensure that duty of care is exercised in relation to the health and safety of 
all students undertaking the study. 

Employability skills
This study offers a number of opportunities for students to develop employability skills. The Advice for teachers 
provides specific examples of how students can develop employability skills during learning activities and assessment 
tasks.

Legislative compliance
When collecting and using information, the provisions of privacy and copyright legislation, such as the Victorian 
Privacy and Data Protection Act 2014 and Health Records Act 2001, and the federal Privacy Act 1988 and 
Copyright Act 1968, must be met.
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Assessment and reporting

Satisfactory completion
The award of satisfactory completion for a unit is based on the teacher’s decision that the student has demonstrated 
achievement of the set of outcomes specified for the unit. Demonstration of achievement of outcomes and 
satisfactory completion of a unit are determined by evidence gained through the assessment of a range of learning 
activities and tasks. 

Teachers must develop courses that provide appropriate opportunities for students to demonstrate satisfactory 
achievement of outcomes. 

The decision about satisfactory completion of a unit is distinct from the assessment of levels of achievement. 
Schools will report a student’s result for each unit to the VCAA as S (Satisfactory) or N (Not Satisfactory).

Levels of achievement

Units 1 and 2
Procedures for the assessment of levels of achievement in Units 1 and 2 are a matter for school decision. Assessment 
of levels of achievement for these units will not be reported to the VCAA. Schools may choose to report levels of 
achievement using grades, descriptive statements or other indicators.

Units 3 and 4
The VCAA specifies the assessment procedures for students undertaking scored assessment in Units 3 and 4. 
Designated assessment tasks are provided in the details for each unit in the VCE study design.

The student’s level of achievement in Units 3 and 4 will be determined by School-assessed Coursework (SAC) 
as specified in the VCE study design and external assessment.  

The VCAA will report the student’s level of achievement on each assessment component as a grade from 
A+ to E or UG (ungraded). To receive a study score the student must achieve two or more graded assessments 
and receive S for both Units 3 and 4. The study score is reported on a scale of 0–50; it is a measure of how well 
the student performed in relation to all others who took the study. Teachers should refer to the current VCE and 
VCAL Administrative Handbook for details on graded assessment and calculation of the study score. Percentage 
contributions to the study score in VCE Chinese Second Language Advanced are as follows:

• Unit 3 School-assessed Coursework: 25 per cent

• Unit 4 School-assessed Coursework: 25 per cent

• Examinations*: oral component and written component: 50 per cent.

Details of the assessment program are described in the sections on Units 3 and 4 in this study design.

Authentication
Work related to the outcomes of each unit will be accepted only if the teacher can attest that, to the best of their 
knowledge, all unacknowledged work is the student’s own. Teachers need to refer to the current VCE and VCAL 
Administrative Handbook for authentication procedures.

*A single grade is awarded. 
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Cross-study specifications
For the purposes of this study the following specifications apply across all units. Details of the scope of each 
specification are provided in the unit overviews and in the introduction to the relevant areas of study.

Themes and topics are prescribed and create a framework of content for the activities and tasks that students 
undertake for the areas of study in each unit. Language content suited to the level and scope of the themes and 
topics is also specified and includes grammar, vocabulary, characters, text types and writing styles that students are 
expected to be familiar with by the end of Unit 4. There is no prescribed order in which this learning should occur.

Communicating and understanding languages and cultures
VCE language study is underpinned by the concepts of communicating and understanding languages and cultures. 
There are five macro skills that inform all language use: listening, speaking, reading, writing and viewing. Connections, 
comparisons and communities provide the context for learning each specific language while the interpersonal, 
interpretive and presentational contexts define the ways in which students use the language they are studying. 
The integration of these contexts through the teaching and learning program enables students to develop their 
understanding and skills in the language.
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Communicating
VCE Chinese Second Language Advanced requires communication in Chinese in a variety of situations and for 
multiple purposes. These purposes include socialising, exchanging information, creating texts, interpreting from 
one language to another and reflecting on language experiences to improve communication in the future. 

Interpersonal communication
Interpersonal communication requires interaction with other speakers of the language in oral or written form. 
Information is exchanged in a manner that is accessible to others, offers coherent views and stimulates reasoned 
responses in Chinese in a range of contexts. 

Interactions will relate to the themes and topics selected for the unit and may include text types such as a 
conversation, email exchange, letter, participation in a debate, telephone call, text message or discussion.
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Interpretive communication
Interpretive communication requires the location, interpretation and analysis of information obtained in Chinese. 
The content is drawn from the themes and topics selected for the unit and includes listening and reading texts and 
may include visual materials that reflect some aspect of language or culture.  

Presentational communication
Content related to the themes and topics selected for the unit is presented to a specified audience in oral or written 
form in Chinese, and may include visual, movement or musical elements. In Units 1 and 2, the presentation focus 
is on introducing cultural aspects associated with Chinese-speaking communities to a specific audience, through 
narration, recounting and explaining in an informative and engaging way. In Units 3 and 4, the focus is on integrating 
concepts, information and ideas from a range of sources, and presenting them to persuade an audience, to reflect 
and express ideas, explain a point of view or evaluate information. 

Understanding languages and cultures
Understanding languages and cultures requires an investigation of the roles of language and culture in shaping 
meaning and reflection on the practices, cultural products and perspectives of the cultures of Chinese-speaking 
communities. 

Connections
The study of any language provides access to additional information on new and familiar topics, including those of 
immediate interest and relevance to students. Within the themes and topics selected for each unit, students are 
encouraged to draw on perspectives and ways of thinking and acting in the world which complement what they 
have learned in their own language from other disciplines, research or informal sources. 

Intercultural awareness requires students to reflect on the ways that culture influences how language is used and 
received. Students consider the process of learning another language, investigating another culture or participating 
as a global citizen in areas such as travel, tourism, work, economic activity or research.

Comparisons
Comparisons are undertaken between Chinese and other languages, including English, to reflect on the dynamic 
nature of language, the notion of language as a system, limitations on equivalence between languages and the 
interplay between language, culture and the individual.

Language is used to reflect on and explain the similarities and differences between the cultures studied and 
the student’s own culture/s. 

Communities 
Within the themes and topics selected for each unit, students investigate a variety of cultural products and practices 
and their use or role in Chinese-speaking communities. Cultural products or practices can be drawn from a diverse 
range of texts, activities and creations. These may include the following: stories, poems, plays, novels, songs, films, 
photographs, artworks, architecture, technology, food, clothing, sports and festivals. Students identify aspects of 
cultural products or practices that originate in or are influenced by the language and cultures of Chinese-speaking 
communities in their own lives. 
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Prescribed themes and topics
There are three prescribed themes for study in VCE Chinese Second Language Advanced:

• The individual

• The Chinese-speaking communities

• The world around us

These themes have a number of prescribed topics and suggested subtopics. 

All the themes and topics are to be studied over the course of Units 1–4. The order in which the themes and 
topics are studied is not prescribed; teachers may choose which themes and topics are studied for each unit. 

In each unit, the learning program will include topics from more than one theme and at least one topic and 
subtopic for each area of study. The subtopic will provide the context for teaching, learning and assessment of 
achievement. 

Consideration should be given to the appropriateness of topics and subtopics in terms of creating logically 
sequenced language skill development and for the depth of study required in each unit. It is not expected that all 
topics will require the same amount of study time and some may be more suited to Units 1 and 2 or to Units 3 and 
4, depending on the learning program. 

Prescribed themes and topics, and suggested subtopics

The individual The Chinese-speaking  
communities

The world around us

• Personal identity
For example, naming, appearance 
and personalities, family and 
friends, daily routine/life, interests 
and hobbies, health and nutrition, 
leisure activities.

• History and culture
For example, festivals, customs 
and traditions, legends and fables, 
famous people.

• Global and contemporary 
society
For example, global citizenship, 
social and economic development, 
cultural diversity, the human 
impact on nature, environment and 
sustainability, volunteering, ideals, 
wellbeing of youth.

• Relationships
For example, family and kinship, 
social relationships, home and 
neighbourhood, pets.

• Arts and entertainment
For example, Chinese calligraphy 
and painting, Chinese opera, 
music/dance, sports.

• Communication and media
For example, the internet and 
social media, news media and its 
influence, idols and celebrities.

• Education and aspirations
For example, school life, study and 
routines, future plans and priorities, 
further education, employment 
opportunities, the world of work, 
career choices.

• Living in a Chinese-speaking 
community
For example, urban and rural life, 
Chinese food and tea, Chinese 
costumes/fashion, holidays, 
sightseeing and places of 
interest, getting around (transport 
and directions, tickets and 
reservations), travel plans and 
accommodation.

• The influence of science and 
technology
For example, innovations in science 
and technology, the impact of 
science and technology on society, 
smart houses, jobs of the future.

Note: Bold = Prescribed themes, Bold Italics = Prescribed topics, Italics = Suggested subtopics.
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Text types
Students come into contact with a wide range of texts when undertaking VCE Chinese Second Language Advanced 
and practise listening, speaking, reading, writing and viewing skills through texts of all types. The texts used by 
students to practise receptive language skills (listening, reading and viewing) should be chosen for their suitability 
to develop student learning in the selected subtopics for each unit. The demands on students are greater when 
producing original texts (spoken or written). Productive activities must be appropriate to the level of language learning 
of the students. For the purpose of this study, viewed texts may include photographs, pictures, posters, films or 
film clips, captioned illustrations or maps related to the subtopic. It is important that students have an awareness 
of the features, context, purpose and audience of each text used and the text type in general.

The text types that students can reasonably be expected to produce by the completion of this study include:

Advertisement Email Plan/itinerary

Article Interview Public announcement/notice

Biography Invitation Report

Blog Journal entry Review

Brochure Letter (formal and informal) Role-play

Chart/table Note/message Script of a play, speech or talk

Conversation Personal profile Story

Writing styles
Students are expected to be able to produce different styles of writing. Writing styles include: personal, imaginative, 
persuasive, informative and evaluative. 

While students need to be aware of the general features of the writing styles, teaching and learning activities 
should clearly define the context, purpose and audience to provide direction for students on managing the writing 
style required for each activity. 

Vocabulary
It is expected that students of Chinese Second Language Advanced will be able to understand the items on the 
character list below, and accurately use a range of vocabulary and characters beyond the items on the character 
list in their written responses, as appropriate to the themes and topics covered in the syllabus.

All questions, tasks and texts provided in Chinese in the written examination will be written in both complex 
and simplified characters.

Students may use simplified or complex characters in tasks requiring written responses in Chinese, but are 
expected to use a consistent style throughout the response. The use of Pinyin will not be acceptable in written 
responses by students for VCE Chinese Second Language Advanced. 
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Character list

A.

 1.	 爱	 （爱护）（爱情）（爱人）（爱心）

 2. 安	 （安排）（安心）（安全）

 3. 白	 （白色）（白大伟）（明白）

B.

 4. 办	 （办公室）（办理）（办法）（办签证）

 5.	 半	 （半小时）（半斤）（一半）

 6. 包	 （包子）（包括）（书包）

 7. 报	 （报告）（报纸）（报道）（报到）（报社）

 8. 杯	 （杯子）（奖杯）（一杯）

 9. 本	 （本来）（本子）（一本）

 10. 比	 （比如）（比较）

 11. 笔	 （笔画）（笔记）（毛笔）（笔友）

 12. 毕	 （毕业）（毕生）

 13. 必	 （必须）（必要）（必需）

 14. 边	 （一边）（旁边）

 15. 变	 （变化）（变成）（改变）

 16. 便	 （方便）（便宜）

 17. 表	 （表格）（表示）（表现）（表明）（表演）

 18. 别	 （别人）（分别）（别这样）

 19. 病	 （生病）（病假）

 20. 不	 （不过）（不得不）（不管）

 21. 部	 （部分）	 （一部）

C.

	22.	 才	 （才来）（才能）

	23.	 菜	 （菜单）（中国菜）

	24.	 财	 （财产）（钱财）

	25.	 采	 （采访）（采用）

	26.	 参	 （参加）（参观）（参考）

	27.	 茶	 （茶杯）（茶叶）（中国茶）
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	28.	 差	 （很差）（差不多）

	29.	 产	 （产生）（产品）

	30.	 长	 （很长）（长得很高）

	31.	 常	 （常常）（经常）（常识）

	32.	 场	 （场地）（运动场）（场面）

	33.	 唱	 （唱歌）（演唱）

	34.	 吵	 （很吵）（吵架）

	35.	 车	 （汽车）（火车）（电车）（公共汽车）

	36.	 成	 （成绩）（成功）（成名）（成人）（成语）（成为）

	37.	 城	 （城里）（城市）（长城）（中国城）

	38.	 吃	 （吃饭）（吃东西）（吃亏）

	39.	 迟	 （迟到）（迟来）

	40.	 出	 （出来）（出去）（出现）（出生）（出发）（出差）（出口）

	41.	 处	 （好处）（坏处）（处理）

	42.	 穿	 （穿衣服）（穿金戴银）（穿帮）

	43.	 传	 （传统）（传说）（传承）

	44.	 床	 （上床）（起床）

	45.	 春	 （春天）（春季）（春暖花开）

	46.	 次	 （一次）（几次）（次日）

	47.	 从	 （从来）（从未）（从前）（从事）

	48.	 错	 （错了）（错过）（错误）

D.

	49.	 打	 （打球）（打电话）（打工）（打人）

	50.	 大	 （大人）（大小）（大师）（大使）

	51.	 带	 （带人）（皮带）（带来）

	52.	 但	 （但是）（不但）

	53.	 当	 （当时）（当代）（当心）（当地）

	54.	 到	 （到了）（到期）

	55.	 得	 （得了）（得到）（不得了）

	56.	 地	 （地方）（地址）（好好地）

	57.	 的	 （我的书）（有的人）

	58.	 等	 （等等）（等一下）
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	59.	 点	 （几点）（地点）（点心）

	60.	 电	 （电话）（电子产品）（电邮）（电台）

	61.	 店	 （商店）（店面）

	62.	 订	 （订房间）（订机票）（预订）

	63.	 东	 （东方）（东西）（东家）（做东）

	64.	 冬	 （冬天）（冬季）（过冬）

	65.	 动	 （动物）（运动）（活动）（动手）

	66.	 都	 （都要）（首都）

	67.	 度	 （温度）（度假）

	68.	 短	 （很短）（短处）

	69.	 对	 （说得对）（对面）（对方）（对话）（对象）（对比）

	70.	 队	 （队长）（队员）（运动队）（排队）

	71.	 多	 （很多）（多少）（多余）

	72.	 饿	 （很饿）（饿坏了）

	73.	 儿	 （儿子）（儿女）

	74.	 而	 （而且）

F.

	75.	 发	 （发生）（发达）（发明）（发展）（发现）（头发）

	76.	 法	 （法国）（法律）（办法）（用法）

	77.	 反	 （反对）（反方）（反而）（反正）（反应）

	78.	 饭	 （饭馆）（饭店）（炒饭）

	79.	 方	 （方面）（方式）（方法）（方向）（大方）

	80.	 房	 （房子）（平房）（楼房）（房间）（房东）

	81.	 访	 （访问）（访谈）

	82.	 放	 （放学）（放东西）（放手）（放松）（开放）

	83.	 飞	 （飞机）（飞机场）（飞人）

	84.	 非	 （非常）（是非）

	85.	 费	 （费用）（花费）（免费）（费心）

	86.	 分	 （几点几分）（分别）（分手）（分析）

	87.	 风	 （风景）（风俗）（刮风）（风险）

	88.	 丰	 （丰富）（丰收）

	89.	 服	 （服务）（衣服）（服装）
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	90.	 福	 （福气）（幸福）（祝福）

	91.	 付	 （付钱）（付出）

	92.	 父	 （父亲）（父母）（父子）

G.

	93.	 该	 （应该）

	94.	 改	 （改变）（改正）（修改）

	95.	 感	 （感动）（感情）（感谢）

	96.	 刚	 （刚刚）（刚才）

	97.	 高	 （很高）（高兴）（高级）（高速）

	98.	 告	 （告诉）（告别）（广告）

	99.	 歌	 （歌手）（唱歌）

	100.	 个	 （个子）（个个）（个性）（个人）

	101.	 给	 （给予）（送给）

102.	 工	 （工人）（工作）（工业）（工程师）

103.	 公	 （公共）（公平）（公开）（公寓）

104.	 功	 （功夫）（功课）（用功）

105.	 共	 （共同）（共有）（一共）

106.	 古	 （古代）（古时候）（古典）

107.	 故	 （故事）（故意）（事故）

108.	 狗	 （养狗）（狐朋狗友）

109.	 观	 （观点）（观众）（观念）

110.	 关	 （关门）（关心）（关于）

111.	 管	 （管理）（不管）（尽管）

112.	 馆	 （馆子）（图书馆）（饭馆）（博物馆）

113.	 广	 （广场）（广大）（广泛）

114.	 规	 （规定）（规划）

115.	 贵	 （贵不贵）（贵姓）（贵人）（高贵）

116.	 国	 （国家）（哪国人）

117.	 果	 （果汁）（水果）（结果）

118.	 过	 （过去）（经过）（过期）（过敏）（过程）
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H.

	119.	 还	 （还有）（还给）（有借有还）

120.	 孩	 （孩子）（小孩）

121.	 海	 （海边）（大海）（海关）（海鲜）

122.	 汉	 （汉语）（汉字）（英汉字典）

123.	 行	 （行业）（车行）（可行）（行动）（行为）

124.	 好	 （好处）（好像）（好客）（好奇）

125.	 号	 （号码）（几月几号）

126.	 喝	 （喝水）（喝汤）

127.	 和	 （我和你）（和平）

128.	 河	 （河边）（黄河）

129.	 合	 （合得来）（合作）（合格）（合适）（合理）（合同）

130.	 黑	 （黑色）（黑市）（黑心）（黑白分明）

131.	 很	 （很好）（好得很）

132.	 红	 （红色）（红人）（红遍）

133.	 后	 （后面）（后来）（后果）

134.	 候	 （时候）（等候）

135.	 胡	 （胡同）（胡说）（胡子）

136.	 花	 （花生）（花钱）（花朵）

137.	 华	 （华人）（华语）（中华）

138.	 化	 （化学）（化工）（现代化）

139.	 划	 （划算）（计划）

140.	 话	 （说话）（话剧）（话题）

141.	 画	 （画画）（画展）（油画）

142.	 坏	 （坏处）（坏人）

143.	 欢	 （喜欢）（欢乐）

144.	 换	 （换车）（换人）（交换）

145.	 黄	 （黄色）（黄金）

146.	 回	 （回来）（回家）（回不去）

147.	 会	 （会不会）（会议）（会场）（会面）

148.	 活	 （活动）（生活）

149.	 或	 （或者）（或许）
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J.

150.	 机	 （机场）（机票）（坐飞机）（机会）

151.	 及	 （及格）（以及）

152.	 级	 （级别）（年级）（高级）

153.	 几	 （几点）（几号）（几个人）

154.	 己	 （自己）

155.	 计	 （计划）（合计）

156.	 记	 （记录）（日记）（记笔记）（记者）（记忆）

157.	 纪	 （纪念）（纪律）

158.	 技	 （技术）（科技）（技工）

159.	 季	 （季节）（四季）

160.	 加	 （加班）（加油）

161.	 家	 （家庭）（家务）（家乡）

162.	 假	 （假期）（寒暑假）（假如）（假装）

163.	 价	 （价钱）（价格）（价位）

164.	 建	 （建立）（建议）（建设）

165.	 将	 （将来）（将军）

166.	 奖	 （奖金）（奖励）

167.	 交	 （交流）（交通）（交作业）

168.	 教	 （教学）（教育）（教室）（教练）（教材）（教士）

169.	 叫	 （叫喊）

170.	 较	 （比较）（较好）

171.	 觉	 （睡觉）（觉得）

172.	 街	 （街道）（步行街）（上街）

173.	 接	 （接电话）	（接人）（接待）

174.	 节	 （一节课）	（节日）（过节）（节约）

175.	 结	 （结果）（结论）（结合）（结帐）

176.	 借	 （借东西）（借书）（借钱）

177.	 今	 （今天）（如今）

178.	 紧	 （很紧）（紧张）

179.	 进	 （进来）（进口）（进城）

180.	 近	 （近来）（远近）（近代）（进步）
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181.	 京	 （北京）（京都）（京剧）

182.	 经	 （经验）（经历）（经商）

183.	 景	 （景色）（风景）

184.	 久	 （长久）（永久）

185.	 酒	 （白酒）（红酒）（酒精）（酒吧）（酒鬼）

186.	 旧	 （旧房子）（旧书）

187.	 就	 （就是）（就要）（成就）

188.	 剧	 （地方剧）（话剧）（京剧）

189.	 卡	 （卡车）（生日卡）

190.	 开	 （开心）（开玩笑）（开车）（开会）（开放）（开水）

191.	 看	 （看见）（看法）（看不起）（看看）

192.	 考	 （考试）（考虑）（考察）

193.	 科	 （科学）（科技）（科目）（学科）

194.	 可	 （可以）（可见）（可怕）（可是）（可惜）

195.	 客	 （客人）（客气）（游客）

196.	 刻	 （刻苦）（一刻）（每时每刻）

197.	 课	 （课程）（上课）（汉语课）

198.	 空	 （有空）（空间）（空气）（空闲）

199.	 口	 （口味）（人口）（入口）

200.	 困	 （困难）

201.	 块	 （一块儿）	（几块钱）

202.	 快	 （快点）（快乐）

203.	 来	 （进来）（来不了）（来得及）（来人）

204.	 蓝	 （蓝色）

205.	 篮	 （篮球）

206.	 浪	 （浪费）（浪漫）

207.	 老	 （老师）（老虎）（老板）（老实）

208.	 了	 （有了）（了不起）（了解）

209.	 乐	 （快乐）（音乐）

210.	 累	 （很累）（累坏了）

211.	 冷	 （冷天）（阴冷）（冷静）

212.	 离	 （离开）（分离）（离婚）
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213.	 里	 （里面）（公里）

214.	 理	 （理由）（物理）（道理）（理解）（理想）

215.	 利	 （利益）（利用）（有利）

216.	 历	 （历史）（经历）

217.	 联	 （联系）（联合）（关联）

218.	 练	 （练习）（训练）

219.	 两	 （几斤几两）（两个）

220.	 零	 （零食）（零件）

221.	 另	 （另外）

222.	 流	 （流行）（流传）（流泪）

223.	 龙	 （龙王）（舞龙）

224.	 楼	 （楼房）（高楼）（楼层）

225.	 路	 （马路）（走路）（57路车）

226.	 乱	 （很乱）（捣乱）

227.	 旅	 （旅游）（旅行）（旅客）

228.	 绿	 （绿色）

229.	 律	 （律师）（法律）

M.

230.	 马	 （马上）（马虎）（拍马屁）

231.	 吗	 （好吗）

232.	 骂	 （骂人）（骂街）

233.	 买	 （买东西）	（买家）

234.	 卖	 （卖东西）（买卖）

235.	 慢	 （很慢）（慢慢地）

236.	 忙	 （忙不过来）（帮忙）

237.	 猫	 （小猫）

238.	 毛	 （毛笔）（毛病）

239.	 满	 （满意）（满足）

240.	 么	 （什么）

241.	 没	 （没有）（没事）

242.	 美	 （美丽）（美人）（美景）

243.	 每	 （每天）（每人）（每次）
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244.	 门	 （门口）（守门员）

245.	 们	 （我们）（你们）（他们）

246.	 迷	 （音乐迷）（球迷）（游戏迷）

247.	 米	 （米饭）（大米）

248.	 免	 （免费）（免除）

249.	 面	 （面对）（面条）（方面）（对面）

250.	 名	 （名字）（名牌）（名胜古迹）

251.	 明	 （明天）（明白）（明星）（明显）

252.	 末	 （周末）（年末）（末日）

253.	 母	 （母亲）（父母）（母子）

254.	 木	 （木头）（木头木脑）

255.	 目	 （目的）（目标）（目前）（目录）

256.	 哪	 （哪儿）（哪里）（哪个）

257.	 那	 （那儿）（那里）（那个）

258.	 男	 （男人）（男孩）

259.	 南	 （南方）（南京）

260.	 难	 （难处）（困难）（难怪）（难受）

261.	 脑	 （头脑）（电脑）

262.	 闹	 （热闹）（吵闹）

263.	 呢	 （什么呢）

264.	 内	 （内容）（内部）（内科）

265.	 能	 （能够）（能干）（能力）（能源）

266.	 你	 （你们）

267.	 年	 （年年）（年龄）（年代）（年轻）

268.	 您	 （您好）

269.	 牛	 （牛排）（牛肉）（吹牛）

270.	 农	 （农村）（农民）（农业）

271.	 努	 （努力）

272.	 暖	 （暖和）（温暖）（暖洋洋）

273.	 女	 （女人）（女士）（女孩）
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P.

274.	 怕	 （怕人）（害怕）

275.	 跑	 （跑步）（东奔西跑）

276.	 拍	 （拍手）（拍球）（拍板）

277.	 胖	 （胖子）

278.	 培	 （培训）（培养）

279.	 朋	 （朋友）（亲朋好友）

280.	 皮	 （皮包）（皮鞋）（皮带）（调皮）

281.	 批	 （批评）（批准）

282.	 片	 （影片）（片面）

283.	 漂	 （漂亮）（漂流）

284.	 票	 （票子）（车票）（电影票）

285.	 拼	 （拼音）（拼写）（拼字）

286.	 乒	 （乒乓球）

287.	 平	 （平常）（平安）（平等）（平静）

288.	 评	 （评论）（评价）

289.	 普	 （普通）（普遍）

290.	 期	 （星期）（期间）（期末）

291.	 其	 （其中）（其次）（其实）

292.	 骑	 （骑车）（骑马）

293.	 起	 （起来）（起床）（起立）

294.	 奇	 （奇怪）（奇迹）

295.	 启	 （启示）（启发）

296.	 气	 （天气）（气候）（气氛）

297.	 汽	 （汽车）（汽水）（汽油）

298.	 前	 （前面）（以前）

299.	 钱	 （钱币）（钱财）（赚钱）

300.	 亲	 （亲人）（亲自）（亲切）

301.	 青	 （青色）（青春）（青少年）

302.	 轻	 （轻视）（轻易）（轻轻地）

303.	 情	 （情景）（情况）（友情）

304.	 晴	 （晴天）（雨过天晴）

305.	 请	 （邀请）（请假）（请求）

306.	 庆	 （庆祝）（喜庆）
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307.	 秋	 （秋天）（秋季）（秋高气爽）

308.	 球	 （球赛）（球迷）

309.	 取	 （争取）（取消）（取笑）

310.	 去	 （去年）（去世）（过去）

311.	 趣	 （趣味）（有趣）（兴趣）

312.	 全	 （全部）（全面）（全体）（全力）

313.	 权	 （权力）（权利）（有权有势）

314.	 然	 （然而）（然后）（当然）

R.

315.	 让	 （让人）（让位）

316.	 热	 （炎热）（热爱）（热心）（热情）

317.	 人	 （人口）（人才）（人生）（人员）（人物）

318.	 认	 （认真）（认识）（认为）

319.	 日	 （日常）（日记）（日程）（日期）（日用品）（日子）

320.	 容	 （容易）（容许）

321.	 肉	 （吃肉）（肉包子）

322.	 如	 （如何）（如今）（如果）

323.	 软	 （软件）（软弱）

S.

324.	 色	 （颜色）（色彩）

325.	 沙	 （沙滩）（风沙）

326.	 山	 （山上）（大山）（山水）

327.	 商	 （商店）（商人）（商品）（商业）（商量）

328.	 上	 （上面）（上次）（上课）（上当）

329.	 少	 （多少）（少数）

330.	 社	 （社会）（社交）（会社）（社团）

331.	 设	 （设备）（设施）（设计）

332.	 谁	 （谁的）

333.	 什	 （什么）

334.	 身	 （身体）（身份）(身心)

335.	 神	 （神话）（精神）

336.	 生	 （生活）（生产）（生动）（生长）
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337.	 师	 （师生）（老师）（师傅）

338.	 失	 （失去）（失业）（失眠）

339.	 时	 （时间）（时候）（时期）（时代）（时差）（时尚）

340.	 识	 （认识）（知识）（常识）

341.	 实	 （实现）（实用）（实验）（实习）（实话）

342.	 史	 （历史）（史无前例）

343.	 始	 （始终）（开始）

344.	 市	 （市区）（市中心）（城市）（市场）

345.	 世	 （世界）（世俗）

346.	 是	 （是不是）

347.	 试	 （考试）（尝试）（试卷）

348.	 式	 （方式）（式样）

349.	 视	 （视力）（重视）（轻视）

350.	 事	 （事情）（事先）（事实）（事物）（事事如意）

351.	 室	 （室内）（室外）（教室）

352.	 收	 （收到）（收获）（收拾）

353.	 手	 （手工）（手术）（手续）（手提电话）

354.	 受	 （接受）（受到）（受伤）

355.	 瘦	 （瘦小）（肥瘦）

356.	 书	 （书本）（读书）（书呆子）

357.	 舒	 （舒服）（舒适）

358.	 数	 （数学）（数据）（数码）（少数）

359.	 双	 （双胞胎）（双人）（一双）

360.	 顺	 （顺利）（顺便）（顺序）

361.	 说	 （说话）（说服）（说不定）

362.	 死	 （死了）（热死了）（忙死了）

363.	 思	 （思考）（思念）（思想）（思考）

364.	 司	 （司令）（司长）（公司）

365.	 私	 （私人）（私校）（私立）（自私）

366.	 送	 （送人）（送票）（欢送）

367.	 诉	 （告诉）（诉说）

368.	 速	 （速度）（快速）
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369.	 随	 （随时）（随手）（随便）

370.	 岁	 （岁数）（岁月）（岁末）

371.	 孙	 （孙子）（子子孙孙）

372.	 所	 （所以）（所有）（厕所）

373.	 太	 （太太）（太好了）（太极拳）

374.	 台	 （站台）（舞台）（台阶）（台湾）

375.	 态	 （态度）（生态）（表态）

376.	 谈	 （谈话）（谈判）（会谈）

377.	 弹	 （弹钢琴）	（对牛弹琴）

378.	 汤	 （汤面）（喝汤）（酸辣汤）

379.	 堂	 （礼堂）（一堂课）

380.	 逃	 （逃学）（逃避）

381.	 讨	 （讨论）（讨好）（讨厌）（讨人喜欢）（讨价还价）

382.	 特	 （特别）（特色）（特殊）（特点）

383.	 提	 （提高）（提出）（提问）（提前）

384.	 题	 （题目）（问题）（考题）

385.	 体	 （体育）（体会）（体验）（体现）

386.	 天	 （天天）（天空）（天真）

387.	 条	 （条件）（条目）（一条）

388.	 挑	 （挑战）（挑逗）

389.	 听	 （听众）（听音乐）（听话）

390.	 停	 （停车）（停止）（停职）

391.	 挺	 （挺好）（挺不错）（笔挺）

392.	 通	 （通常）（普通）（通过）

393.	 同	 （同学）（同班）（共同）（同情）

394.	 头	 （头子）（头头是道）（头脑）（头发）

395.	 投	 （投资）（投入）（投球）

396.	 土	 （土地）（土豆）（土豪）

397.	 图	 （图书）（图画）（地图）

398.	 推	 （推广）（推荐）（推销）

399.	 退	 （退步）（退休）（退烧）
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W.

400.	 外	 （外面）（外国）（外公）（外交家）

401.	 玩	 （玩球）（游玩）（玩游戏）（玩具）

402.	 完	 （完成）（完美）（完全）（完整）

403.	 晚	 （晚上）（晚间）（晚安）

404.	 网	 （网球）（网站）（网络）

405.	 忘	 （忘记）（难忘）

406.	 为	 （为了）（作为）（行为）

407.	 位	 （每位）（座位）（位置）（位于）

408.	 未	 （未来）（未必）（从未）

409.	 味	 （味道）（有味）（香味）

410.	 文	 （文化）（文体）（文字）（文件）（文明）

411.	 温	 （温暖）（温柔）（温和）（体温）（温度）

412.	 问	 （问题）（问好）（提问）

413.	 我	 （我们）

414.	 无	 （无数）（无奈）（无聊）（无知）（无法）

415.	 屋	 （屋子）（房屋）

416.	 污	 （污水）（污染）（同流合污）

417.	 午	 （午饭）（午休）（上午）（中午）（下午）

418.	 舞	 （跳舞）（舞蹈）

419.	 务	 （务必）（任务）（服务）

420.	 物	 （物理）（物质）（生物）（物产）

421.	 误	 （误解）（误导）（错误）

X.

422.	 西	 （西方）（西餐）（东西）（西医）

423.	 息	 （休息）（息息相关）

424.	 希	 （希望）

425.	 习	 （习惯）（学习）（自习）

426.	 洗	 （洗澡）（洗衣服）（洗脑）

427.	 喜	 （喜欢）（喜好）（大喜）

428.	 系	 （系列）（系统）（语言系）

429.	 戏	 （戏剧）（演戏）（看戏）
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430.	 细	 （细心）（细节）（仔细）

431.	 下	 （下面）（下午）（下雨）（下载）

432.	 夏	 （夏天）（夏季）（春夏秋冬）

433.	 先	 （首先）（先前）

434.	 鲜	 （新鲜）（鲜艳）（海鲜）

435.	 显	 （显示）（显得）（显然）

436.	 现	 （现在）（现象）（现代）（现实）（现金）

437.	 限	 （限制）（限速）（有限）（无限）

438.	 线	 （有线）（无线）（线条）

439.	 乡	 （乡村）（家乡）

440.	 相	 （相信）（相处）（相关）（相当）（相同）（相反）

441.	 香	 （香港）（香味）

442.	 想	 （想法）（想念）（梦想）（思想）

443.	 向	 （向往）（方向）

444.	 象	 （大象）（象棋）（象征）

445.	 消	 （消费）（消失）（消极）（消化）

446.	 小	 （小气）（小吃）（小说）

447.	 笑	 （笑话）（开玩笑）（笑脸）

448.	 效	 （效果）（有效）（效力）（效率）

449.	 校	 （学校）（校区）（校长）

450.	 些	 （一些）（有些）

451.	 写	 （写字）（写作）

452.	 谢	 （谢谢）（谢意）

453.	 心	 （心理）（心中）（心智）（心情）

454.	 新	 （新书）（新学校）（重新）

455.	 信	 （写信）（信纸）（信用）（信息）（信号）（信任）

456.	 星	 （星星）（星球）（明星）（星期）

457.	 行	 （行动）（可行）（行为）（行事）（行人）

458.	 形	 （形式）（形势）（形象）（形成）

459.	 兴	 （兴奋）（高兴）（兴高采烈）

460.	 姓	 （姓名）（老百姓）

461.	 性	 （性别）（性格）（性质）
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462.	 幸	 （幸福）（幸运）（幸亏）

463.	 休	 （休息）（休闲）（休想）

464.	 修	 （修改）（修身）（修理）

465.	 许	 （许多）（少许）

466.	 宣	 （宣传）（宣布）（宣誓）

467.	 学	 （学习）（学历）（学问）（学术）

468.	 雪	 （雪白）（下雪）（初雪）

469.	 血	 （出血）（止血）（血色）

470.	 训	 （训练）（军训）（训话）

Y.

471.	 压	 （压力）（减压）

472.	 牙	 （牙齿）（牙膏）

473.	 亚	 （亚洲）（亚热带）（亚军）

474.	 严	 （严格）（严肃）

475.	 言	 （言语）（发言）

476.	 颜	 （颜色）（颜面）

477.	 研	 （研究）（科研）

478.	 眼	 （眼睛）（眼镜）（眼色）

479.	 演	 （演出）（演戏）（演习）（演员）

480.	 央	 （中央）（央行）

481.	 羊	 （山羊）（羊毛）（羊肉）

482.	 阳	 （太阳）（阳光）（阳台）

483.	 养	 （培养）（养成）（养母）

484.	 样	 （样子）（怎样）（样式）

485.	 要	 （要不）（要求）（要点）

486.	 也	 （也是）（也许）

487.	 业	 （作业）（业余）（业务）（工业）（农业）

488.	 夜	 （夜晚）（半夜）

489.	 衣	 （衣服）（雨衣）

490.	 医	 （医生）（医疗）(医院)	

491.	 宜	 （宜居）（适宜）

492.	 移	 （移民）（移动）
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493.	 已	 （已经）

494.	 以	 （以为）（以及）（以来）

495.	 易	 （容易）

496.	 意	 （意思）（意见）（意义）

497.	 艺	 （艺术）（艺人）（文艺）

498.	 因	 （因为）（因此）（原因）

499.	 音	 （音乐）（音响）（声音）（音色）

500.	 银	 （银行）（银色）（银子）

501.	 印	 （印象）（印刷）（印子）

502.	 应	 （应该）（答应）（应付）

503.	 英	 （英文）（英国）（英雄）

504.	 营	 （营养）（营业）

505.	 迎	 （迎接）（欢迎）

506.	 影	 （影片）（电影）（影城）（影子）

507.	 硬	 （硬来）（硬件）

508.	 拥	 （拥抱）（拥挤）（拥护）

509.	 永	 （永远）

510.	 泳	 （泳衣）（游泳）

511.	 用	 （用处）（用功）（用途）（有用）

512.	 优	 （优点）（优秀）（优美）

513.	 幽	 （幽默）（幽静）

514.	 尤	 （尤其）

515.	 由	 （由于）（理由）

516.	 游	 （游泳）（游学）（游览）

517.	 友	 （友谊）（朋友）（友好）

518.	 有	 （有趣）（有利）（有名）

519.	 右	 （右边）（右手）（左右）

520.	 幼	 （幼儿园）（幼稚）

521.	 又	 （又好又快）

522.	 鱼	 （大鱼）（鱼香肉丝）

523.	 与	 （他与她）

524.	 于	 （于是）（由于）
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525.	 雨	 （雨天）（雨过天晴）（细雨绵绵）

526.	 语	 （语言）（语文）（语气）（语法）

527.	 预	 （预报）（预备）（预订）（预防）（预习）

528.	 元	 （元旦）（公元）

529.	 圆	 （圆满）（圆圆的）

530.	 原	 （原来）（原因）（原料）（原则）

531.	 员	 （员工）（服务员）

532.	 园	 （园子）（公园）（植物园）（动物园）

533.	 远	 （远近）（远方）

534.	 院	 （院子）（院长）（书院）

535.	 愿	 （愿望）（愿意）

536.	 约	 （大约）（约好）（约会）

537.	 月	 （月亮）（日月）（几月几日）

538.	 越	 （越来越）	（跨越）

539.	 阅	 （阅读）（阅历）

540.	 云	 （多云）（白云）（云海）（云南）

541.	 允	 （允许）（允诺）

542.	 运	 （运动）（运用）（运气）（运输）

Z.

543.	 杂	 （杂志）（杂食）（杂事）

544.	 在	 （在于）（在乎）（现在）（在家）

545.	 再	 （再见）（再此）（再来）（再三）

546.	 赞	 （赞扬）（称赞）（赞成）（赞美）

547.	 脏	 （脏污）（脏东西）

548.	 早	 （早上）（早安）（很早）（迟早）

549.	 造	 （造成）（建造）（创造）

550.	 则	 （原则）（准则）（则是）

551.	 择	 （选择）（择人）

552.	 增	 （增加）（增强）（与日俱增）

553.	 怎	 （怎么）（怎么样）

554.	 展	 （展开）（发展）（展览）

555.	 站	 （站立）（车站）（站台）（站长）
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556.	 章	 （章节）（文章）

557.	 长	 （长辈）（成长）（长得）

558.	 帐	 （账单）（账户）（付账）

559.	 招	 （招待）（招呼）（招人）

560.	 着	 （着火）（着急）（着凉）

561.	 找	 （找人）（寻找）（找东西）

562.	 照	 （照片）（照相）（仿照）

563.	 哲	 （哲学）（哲学家）（哲理）

564.	 折	 （打折）（折扣）（折合）

565.	 者	 （或者）（学者）（作者）

566.	 这	 （这是）（这里）（这个）

567.	 真	 （真正）（真实）（真事）

568.	 争	 （争论）（争取）（争球）（争面子）（战争）

569.	 征	 （征求）（征兵）（征用）

570.	 整	 （整个）（完整）（整部）（整合）

571.	 挣	 （挣钱）

572.	 正	 （正在）（正好）（正巧）（正常）（正确）

573.	 证	 （证明）（证实）（铁证）

574.	 政	 （政治）（政府）（政要）

575.	 只	 （一只）（只有）（只好）

576.	 之	 （之类）（之便）（之时）

577.	 支	 （支持）（支边）（一支）

578.	 知	 （知识）（知道）（无知）

579.	 直	 （直接）（直达）（正直）（直译）

580.	 值	 （值得）（价值）

581.	 职	 （职业）（职工）（职场）

582.	 指	 （指导）（指示）（手指）

583.	 志	 （志气）（意志）（有志）（同志）

584.	 中	 （中心）（中间）（中介）

585.	 种	 （种类）（几种）（种植）

586.	 重	 （重要）（重大）（重量）（轻重）

587.	 众	 （众多）（大众）（众所周知）
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588.	 周	 （周到）（周全）（周报）（周边）

589.	 主	 （主要）（主人）（主动）（主题）（主席）（主张）（主观）（主意）

590.	 注	 （注意）（注册）（关注）

591.	 住	 （住家）（住在）（住房）

592.	 祝	 （祝贺）（祝福）（庆祝）

593.	 专	 （专家）（专心）（专注）（专业）（专门）

594.	 转	 （转变）（转机）（转告）

595.	 装	 （装修）（装饰）（安装）（服装）

596.	 准	 （准备）（准时）（准确）

597.	 子	 （子女）（子孙）（子公司）

598.	 自	 （自己）（自私）（自觉）（自动）（自信）（自豪）（自然）（自由）

599.	 字	 （字母）（汉字）（字幕）

600.	 总	 （总共）（总之）（总理）（老总）

601.	 走	 （走路）（走人）（慢走）

602.	 租	 （租房）（租借）（出租）

603.	 足	 （足球）（足疗）（远足）

604.	 组	 （一组）（组织）（组成）（分组）（组建）

605.	 最	 （最好）（最近）（最初）

606.	 昨	 （昨天）（昨日）

607.	 左	 （左右）（左手）（左边）

608.	 作	 （作文）（作家）（工作）（作为）

609.	 坐	 （请坐）（稳坐）

610.	 做	 （做事）（做东）（做饭）（做作业）
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Special terms

Numbers

零 líng、 一 yī、二 èr、三 sān、四 sì、五 wǔ、六 liù、七qī、八bā、九jiǔ、十shí、百bǎi、千qiān、 

万wàn、十万	shíwàn、百万 bǎiwàn、千 qiān 万 wàn、亿 yì

Family members and kinship

爷爷 yéyé、奶奶	 nǎinai、姥爷	 lǎoyé、姥姥	 lǎolao、外公	 wàigōng、外婆	 wàipó、爸爸	 bàba、  
妈妈	māmā、伯父	bófù、伯母 bómǔ、哥哥 gēgē、姐姐 jiějiě、弟弟 dìdì、妹妹 mèimèi、伯伯 bóbo、 

姑姑	gūgū、叔叔	shūshū、阿姨 āyí、表哥 biǎogē、表姐 biǎojiě、表弟 biǎodì、表妹 biǎomèi

Surnames

高 Gāo 李 Lǐ 刘 Liú 王 Wáng 黄 Huáng

林 Lín 毛 Máo 张 Zhāng 赵 Zhào  孙 Sūn

Famous people

孔子Kǒng Zǐ 李白Lǐ	Bái 孙中山Sūn Zhōngshān 毛泽东 Máo Zédōng

蒋介石 Jiǎng Jièshí 邓小平 Dèng Xiǎopíng

Place names

澳大利亚Aodàlìyà 墨尔本Mòěrběn 悉尼Xīní 堪培拉 Kānpéilā

北京Běijīng 上海 Shànghǎi 广州 Guǎngzhōu 西安Xī’ān

南京 Nánjīng 台湾 Táiwān 香港 Xiānggǎng 澳门 Aòmén

长江 Chángjiāng 黄河 Huánghé

Festivals

春节Chūnjié 元旦Yuándàn  中秋节 Zhōngqiūjié 端午节 Duānwǔjié

圣诞节Shèngdànjié
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Grammar
The student is expected to recognise and use the following grammatical items:

Verbs and verb phrases

equative verb

possessive verb

existential verb

action

stative

pivotal

verb-object

verb copying

resultative verb

actual result

potential result

directional verb

auxiliary verb

coverb

Aspects

perfective verbal – 了 

sentence final – 了 

double – 了 

durative continuing

progressive

experiential

attemptive (verb reduplication)
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Nouns

proper

with classifiers (measure words)

titles and forms of address

Pronouns

personal

interrogative

used as indefinites

demonstrative

other

Determiners (determinative)

demonstrative

specifying

Modifiers

reduplication

comparison forms with  and 

adverbs frequently used adverbs

time

negators

intensifiers

stative verbs used as adverbs

post-verbal complement

movable vs non-movable

adjectives

adjective clauses

use and non-use
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Localisers

added to nouns

before verbs or coverbs

after verbs or coverbs

Numerical expressions

use of  as a place marker

cardinal  

二	versus 两

ordinal with  and 

fractions and decimals

indefinites

telephone numbers

monetary expressions

time expressions time duration 他在公司工作了半年。

clock time

age

days of week, month, year, date

with classifiers (measure words)

places in family

Classifiers (measure words)

for nouns

for verbs

reduplication

Particles

modal

structural

interrogative

(movable)

(non-movable)
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Sentences and phrase types

declarative sentences

interrogative sentences

use of question markers

use of verbs  – verb

use of wh- question words

alternative questions

tag questions

passive sentences

ba-sentences

imperative sentences

exclamatory sentences

special constructions

emphatic expressions

pseudo-cleft constructions

topic-comment constructions

subjectless sentences

rhetorical sentences

serial verb constructions

double objective constructions

Cohesive devices

coordinating constructions

use of enumerative commas

with coordinate conjunctions

subordinate constructions
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Formulaic expressions, fillers and acclamations

fillers

formulaic expressions

polite responses 您贵姓？/您尊姓大名？ 
免贵姓徐。

Style

written/spoken  and 

formal/informal  and .  and 
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Unit 1
In this unit students develop an understanding of the language and culture/s of Chinese-speaking communities 
through the study of three or more topics from the prescribed themes listed on page 12. Each area of study in the 
unit must focus on a different subtopic. Students access and share useful information on the topics and subtopics 
through Chinese and consolidate and extend vocabulary and grammar knowledge and language skills. They focus 
on analysing cultural products or practices including visual, spoken or written texts. 

Cultural products or practices can be drawn from a diverse range of texts, activities and creations. These may 
include the following: stories, poems, plays, novels, songs, films, photographs, artworks, architecture, technology, 
food, clothing, sports and festivals. Students apply acquired knowledge of Chinese culture and language to new 
contexts.

Students reflect on the interplay between language and culture, and its impact on the individual’s language use 
in specific contexts and for specific audiences. 

The cross-study specifications common to Units 1–4 are detailed on pages 10–11 of this study design. 

Area of Study 1

Interpersonal communication 
In this area of study students develop their skills and knowledge to establish and maintain an informal, personal, 
spoken interaction in Chinese on a selected subtopic.

Students consider language as a tool for communication and focus on language important for effective 
participation in spoken interaction. They develop their understanding that the content and the direction of an 
exchange are influenced by the participants and the purpose of the interaction, and consider the influence of 
cultural perspectives on meaning and mutual understanding. 

Outcome 1
On completion of this unit the student should be able to exchange meaning in a spoken interaction in Chinese. 

To achieve this outcome the student will draw on key knowledge and key skills outlined in Area of Study 1.

Key knowledge
• ideas and concepts related to the selected subtopic

• vocabulary and grammar suitable for exchanging information on the selected subtopic

• oral language for participating in an informal, personal, spoken interaction in Chinese, including idioms

• language and behaviours required to effectively initiate, maintain and close a spoken exchange 

• a range of expectations of the participants in the spoken interaction, depending on age, status and other 
relevant considerations.

Key skills
• discuss the selected subtopic

• link and sequence ideas and information 

• recognise and respond to cues for turn-taking 

• use a range of question and answer forms

• self-correct language use as appropriate 
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• use appropriate pronunciation, intonation and stress 

• use appropriate forms of address and non-verbal forms of communication, such as eye contact and gestures 

• recognise meaning in terms and concepts without a direct equivalent in English 

• use language that conveys intended meaning, taking into account cultural perspectives.

Area of Study 2

Interpretive communication
In this area of study students locate and use information from two texts in Chinese, chosen from a written, spoken 
or audiovisual format. They develop skills and knowledge to read, listen to or view texts in Chinese effectively, 
to summarise content and to combine information from the texts in written responses in Chinese and English. 
The subtopic selected for the texts will be drawn from the prescribed themes and topics and should provide an 
opportunity for students to learn about the culture/s of the Chinese-speaking communities.

In preparation for understanding and interpreting information on the selected subtopic, students consider 
relevant content, language and cultural information. They focus on language important for presenting information 
in written form, such as answering questions or writing for a specific purpose and audience. Students identify and 
clarify aspects of language and culture in the texts.

Outcome 2
On completion of this unit the student should be able to interpret information from two texts on the same subtopic 
presented in Chinese, and respond in writing in Chinese and in English.

To achieve this outcome the student will draw on key knowledge and key skills outlined in Area of Study 2.

Key knowledge 
• ideas and concepts related to the selected subtopic

• vocabulary and grammar suitable for understanding, interpreting and conveying information on the subtopic

• conventions of text types and language for relaying information in writing.

Key skills
• identify key concepts from written, spoken or audiovisual texts in Chinese

• differentiate between general meaning and specific meaning

• link ideas and information from the two selected texts

• recognise and interpret expressions without a direct equivalent in English

• use suitable written Chinese for the purposes of the text type, such as levels of formality or abbreviated language 

• use appropriate spelling, grammar, characters, layout and punctuation

• self-correct language use as appropriate.
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Area of Study 3

Presentational communication
Students present content related to the selected subtopic in Chinese in written form, which may include supporting 
visual elements. Students develop a presentation that recounts, narrates, entertains, retells or interprets information, 
concepts and ideas for a specific audience. 

The presentation will feature cultural products or practices from Chinese-speaking communities which can be 
drawn from a diverse range of texts, activities and creations.

Outcome 3
On completion of this unit the student should be able to present information, concepts and ideas in writing in 
Chinese on the selected subtopic and for a specific audience and purpose.

To achieve this outcome the student will draw on key knowledge and key skills outlined in Area of Study 3.

Key knowledge 
• ideas and concepts related to the selected subtopic

• vocabulary and grammar suitable for conveying information on the subtopic

• conventions of a written presentation in Chinese 

• presentation methods such as awareness and engagement of audience and clarity of information.

Key skills
• use strategies for creating an original text in Chinese, such as planning, drafting, self-correcting and use of 

dictionaries

• sequence ideas logically and to engage the audience

• use suitably written Chinese and other elements as appropriate to the text type, purpose and audience for the 
presentation 

• use stylistic features appropriate to the text type, such as headings, repetition and exclamations

• identify and explain language and aspects of culture requiring interpretation 

• use appropriate spelling, grammar, characters and punctuation.

Assessment
The award of satisfactory completion for a unit is based on whether the student has demonstrated the set of 
outcomes specified for the unit. Teachers should use a variety of learning activities and assessment tasks that 
provide a range of opportunities for students to demonstrate the key knowledge and key skills in the outcomes.

The areas of study, including the key knowledge and key skills listed for the outcomes, should be used for course 
design and the development of learning activities and assessment tasks. Assessment tasks must be a part of the 
regular teaching and learning program and relate to the selected subtopic. They should be completed mainly in 
class and within a limited timeframe.

All assessments at Units 1 and 2 are school-based. Procedures for assessment of levels of achievement in 
Units 1 and 2 are a matter for school decision.

For this unit students are required to demonstrate three outcomes. As a set, these outcomes encompass the 
areas of study in the unit. 
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Suitable tasks for assessment in this unit may be selected from the following:

Outcome 1 
• Participate in a conversation, interview or role-play

• Give a talk to the class about the selected subtopic, asking and answering questions.

Outcome 2 
• Write a descriptive summary of a film including information from a review of the film

• Listen to a conversation and view a map to write directions 

• Read an article and listen to an announcement to write instructions.

Outcome 3 
• Create a written presentation which may include pictures; this may be supported by media such as Photo 

Story or PowerPoint

• Write an imaginative children’s story.

Where teachers allow students to choose between tasks, they must ensure that the tasks they set are of 
comparable scope and demand.
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Unit 2
In this unit students develop an understanding of aspects of language and culture through the study of three or 
more topics from the prescribed themes listed on page 12. Each area of study must focus on a different subtopic. 
Students analyse visual, spoken and written texts. They access and share useful information on the topics and 
subtopics through Chinese and consolidate and extend vocabulary, grammar knowledge and language skills. 

Cultural products or practices can be used to demonstrate how culture and perspectives may vary between 
communities. Students reflect on the interplay between language and culture, and its impact on meaning, 
understanding and the individual’s language use in specific contexts and for specific audiences. 

The cross-study specifications common to Units 1–4 are detailed on pages 10–11 of this study design. 

Area of Study 1

Interpersonal communication 
In this area of study students participate in a written exchange in Chinese. They develop skills and knowledge that 
enable them to read, listen to and view texts in Chinese and to develop a suitable response in Chinese. The stimulus 
material may be in spoken or written form, such as a letter, telephone message, video call or email, and may be 
accompanied by visual information, such as maps, advertisements, menus, photographs, film clips or diagrams. 

In preparation for engaging with the subtopic, students consider relevant content, language and cultural 
information. They focus on language that is important for writing for a specific purpose and audience. Students 
identify and clarify aspects of language in the exchange and account for the influence of cultural perspectives on 
meaning and mutual understanding. 

Outcome 1
On completion of this unit the student should be able to respond in writing in Chinese to spoken, written or visual 
texts presented in Chinese. 

To achieve this outcome the student will draw on key knowledge and key skills outlined in Area of Study 1.

Key knowledge
• ideas and concepts related to the selected subtopic

• vocabulary and grammar suitable for understanding and conveying general information and information on the 
subtopic

• conventions of text types and language for relaying information in writing

• nature of direct, indirect and rhetorical questions in Chinese.

Key skills
• use strategies for identifying key concepts and information from written, spoken, visual or audiovisual texts in 

Chinese

• respond to requests or questions and link to ideas and information provided in the exchange

• differentiate between general meaning and specific meaning

• use appropriate spelling, grammar, characters, layout and punctuation

• self-correct language use as appropriate.
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Area of Study 2

Interpretive communication
In this area of study students extract information from texts provided in Chinese and respond to the texts in writing 
using elements of this information. They develop skills and knowledge to read, listen to or view texts in Chinese 
and to use information in a new context. The topic selected for the texts will be drawn from the prescribed themes, 
with students developing their understanding of the culture/s of Chinese-speaking communities.

In preparation for understanding and interpreting information on the topic, students consider relevant content, 
language and cultural information. They focus on language that is important for identifying and synthesising 
information presented in Chinese and for recounting information in Chinese. They recognise and account for other 
perspectives in their interpretation of information, ideas and opinions. 

Outcome 2
On completion of this unit the student should be able to analyse and use information from written, spoken or visual 
texts to produce an extended written response in Chinese.

To achieve this outcome the student will draw on key knowledge and key skills outlined in Area of Study 2.

Key knowledge 
• ideas and concepts related to the selected subtopic

• vocabulary and grammar suitable for understanding, interpreting and conveying information on the subtopic

• conventions of text types and language for commenting in writing on information, ideas and opinions.

Key skills
• use strategies for identifying relevant concepts and detailed information in written, spoken or visual texts in 

Chinese 

• evaluate, select and use relevant information 

• link detailed ideas and information from the stimulus material with general knowledge of the topic 

• recognise meaning in terms and concepts without a direct equivalent in English 

• self-correct language use as appropriate

• use suitable written Chinese for the purposes of the text type and audience, such as an appropriate level of 
formality  

• use appropriate spelling, grammar, characters, layout and punctuation.

Area of Study 3

Presentational communication
In this area of study students research cultural products or practices that demonstrate an aspect of the culture 
studied. They develop an oral presentation in Chinese on an aspect of the selected subtopic of interest to them. 

Students consider relevant content, language and cultural information that can be used in the development of 
their oral presentation. They focus on skills and knowledge that enable them to read, listen to and view texts in 
Chinese and to speak about cultural connections and comparisons. 
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Students may consider aspects of culture such as:

• cultural products or practices that demonstrate cultural differences between different Chinese-speaking communities

• the cultural dimension underpinning social behavioural norms, social expectations and the way individuals 
engage with the world

• differences and similarities between Chinese-speaking and other communities and social structures

• the interplay between culture and the individual, including attitudes to social conformity.  

Outcome 3
On completion of this unit the student should be able to explain information, ideas and concepts orally in Chinese 
to a specific audience about an aspect of culture within communities where Chinese is spoken.

To achieve this outcome the student will draw on key knowledge and key skills outlined in Area of Study 3.

Key knowledge
• one or more aspects of the culture of Chinese-speaking communities  

• concepts and ideas that reflect the selected subtopic

• vocabulary and grammar suitable for understanding, interpreting and conveying information orally

• text and language conventions used in written, spoken and visual texts in Chinese

• the focus, purpose and subject matter of the presentation.

Key skills
• identify cultural meaning in written, spoken or audiovisual texts in Chinese

• select relevant examples to demonstrate an aspect of culture

• create an original oral presentation in Chinese that explains one or more aspects of culture 

• sequence ideas logically

• use suitable oral Chinese and other elements as appropriate to the text type, purpose and audience for the 
presentation

• use visual, digital media or other resources to support the presentation 

• self-correct language use as appropriate

• use appropriate pronunciation, intonation and stress.

Assessment
The award of satisfactory completion for a unit is based on whether the student has demonstrated the set of 
outcomes specified for the unit. Teachers should use a variety of learning activities and assessment tasks that 
provide a range of opportunities for students to demonstrate the key knowledge and key skills in the outcomes.

The areas of study and key knowledge and key skills listed for the outcomes should be used for course design 
and the development of learning activities and assessment tasks. Assessment tasks must be a part of the regular 
teaching and learning program and relate to the selected subtopic. They should be completed mainly in class and 
within a limited timeframe.

All assessments at Units 1 and 2 are school-based. Procedures for assessment of levels of achievement in 
Units 1 and 2 are a matter for school decision.

For this unit students are required to demonstrate three outcomes. As a set, these outcomes encompass the 
areas of study in the unit. 
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Suitable tasks for assessment in this unit may be selected from the following:

Outcome 1 
• Write a personal answer to an email

• Write an informative blog in response to texts

• Respond in a written letter to a radio announcement or editorial.

Outcome 2 
• Describe in writing an experience seen from different perspectives 

• Write a reflective article on a cultural insight, such as the attitudes of Chinese-speaking people in Australia and 
elsewhere to traditional customs 

• Evaluate opposing arguments put forward on an issue, such as attitudes to health or the long-term impact of 
social media on society. 

Outcome 3
• Narrate a life story, event or incident that highlights an aspect of culture 

• Tell the class a personal or reflective story about a cultural event 

• Present and explain an aspect of culture, referring to a portfolio or a PowerPoint presentation.

Where teachers allow students to choose between tasks, they must ensure that the tasks they set are of 
comparable scope and demand.
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Unit 3
In this unit students investigate the way Chinese speakers interpret and express ideas, and negotiate and persuade 
in Chinese through the study of three or more subtopics from the prescribed themes and topics. Each area of 
study must cover a different subtopic, though teachers may choose to teach more than one subtopic in an area 
of study. Students interpret information, inform others, and reflect upon and develop persuasive arguments. They 
access and share useful information on the subtopics through Chinese, and consolidate and extend vocabulary 
and grammar knowledge and language skills. 

Students consider the influence of language and culture in shaping meaning and reflect on the practices, products 
and perspectives of the cultures of Chinese-speaking communities. They reflect on how knowledge of Chinese 
and Chinese-speaking communities can be applied in a range of contexts and endeavours, such as further study, 
travel, business or community involvement.

The cross-study specifications common to Units 1–4 are detailed on pages 10–11 of this study design. 

Area of Study 1

Interpersonal communication 
In this area of study students develop skills and knowledge to resolve a personal issue by negotiating a mutually 
agreeable outcome in a spoken exchange in Chinese on a selected subtopic. Students research relevant content, 
language and cultural information, in particular that associated with acknowledging other speakers’ points of 
view, and negotiating and persuading in culturally appropriate ways. They consider the interplay between cultural 
perspectives and mutual understanding, and focus on language important for effective participation in spoken 
interactions in Chinese. Students develop their understanding that language choices influence outcomes and 
impressions created in the exchange.

Outcome 1
On completion of this unit the student should be able to participate in a spoken exchange in Chinese to resolve 
a personal issue.

To achieve this outcome the student will draw on key knowledge and key skills outlined in Area of Study 1.

Key knowledge
• ideas and concepts related to the selected subtopic

• vocabulary and grammar suitable for interpreting information, and negotiating and expressing a point of view 
or preference

• oral language and behaviours required to effectively initiate, maintain and close a spoken exchange, including 
strategies for revisiting unresolved issues and confirming outcomes

• negotiation strategies including acknowledging and linking to other speakers and offering compromises.

Key skills
• exchange relevant information 

• link ideas in a logical and persuasive way 

• recognise meaning in terms and concepts with implied meaning or without a direct equivalent in English 

• use language that conveys intended meaning, taking into account cultural perspectives 

• understand expectations and influences on participants in the interaction and use negotiation strategies
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• clarify decisions and ensure agreed outcomes are reached

• self-correct language use as appropriate

• use appropriate pronunciation, intonation and stress

• use appropriate forms of address and non-verbal forms of communication

• recognise and respond to questions and cues for turn-taking.

Area of Study 2

Interpretive communication
In this area of study students extract information from three or more texts relating to the selected subtopic, and 
create written responses to specific questions or instructions in Chinese. Students synthesise information from 
written, spoken and visual texts.

Students consider relevant content, language and cultural information from three or more texts to identify and 
interpret key ideas and detail on the selected subtopic. Texts could include extracts, articles, blogs, webpages, 
postcards, stories, podcasts, songs, plays, news items, films, photographs, maps and other written, spoken or 
viewed texts. Students connect and compare ideas and identify different points of view or perspectives in each 
of the texts. 

Students respond to the texts in writing in Chinese. They consider the influence of language, culture, social 
norms and ways of thinking in shaping meaning and the sequencing of ideas in the response.

Outcome 2
On completion of this unit the student should be able to interpret information from texts and write responses in 
Chinese.

To achieve this outcome the student will draw on key knowledge and key skills outlined in Area of Study 2.

Key knowledge 
• ideas and concepts related to the selected subtopic

• vocabulary and grammar suitable for understanding, interpreting and conveying information on the selected 
subtopic

• conventions of text types and language for conveying information in writing.

Key skills
• interpret relevant concepts and detailed information from written, spoken and visual texts in Chinese 

• recognise meaning in terms and concepts without a direct equivalent in English 

• link ideas and information from the texts in a logical way 

• use appropriate spelling, grammar, characters and punctuation

• self-correct language use as appropriate

• use suitable written Chinese for the audience, purpose and text type.
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Area of Study 3

Presentational communication
In this area of study students create an extended original piece of personal, informative or imaginative writing in 
Chinese to express ideas, thoughts or responses on an aspect of the selected subtopic.

Students analyse and reflect on content related to the selected subtopic to assist in identifying aspects suited 
to reflection, informing or storytelling. They may use cultural products or practices as stimulus material for their 
writing. Cultural products or practices can be drawn from a diverse range of texts, activities and creations. Students 
consider the language and features of the types of text they encounter to ensure that their writing includes culturally 
appropriate content.

Outcome 3
On completion of this unit the student should be able to express ideas in a personal, informative or imaginative 
piece of writing in Chinese.

To achieve this outcome the student will draw on key knowledge and key skills outlined in Area of Study 3.

Key knowledge
• features of a range of personal, informative or imaginative written texts in Chinese 

• vocabulary and grammar suitable for expressing personal ideas, retelling information or storytelling

• methods of presenting direct and reported speech

• appropriate language and layout for the selected text type.

Key skills
• use strategies for creating an original text in Chinese, including planning, drafting, self-correcting and use of 

dictionaries 

• use appropriate tenses, time words, levels of language and register 

• sequence ideas appropriately and in accordance with the features of the text type to engage readers

• use stylistic features, language, layout and other elements appropriate to the text type, purpose and audience 
of the writing

• use appropriate spelling, grammar, characters and punctuation. 

School-based assessment

Satisfactory completion
The award of satisfactory completion for a unit is based on whether the student has demonstrated the set of 
outcomes specified for the unit. Teachers should use a variety of learning activities and assessment tasks to provide 
a range of opportunities for students to demonstrate the key knowledge and key skills in the outcomes.

The areas of study and key knowledge and key skills listed for the outcomes should be used for course design 
and the development of learning activities and assessment tasks. 
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Assessment of levels of achievement
The student’s level of achievement in Unit 3 will be determined by School-assessed Coursework. School-assessed 
Coursework tasks must be a part of the regular teaching and learning program and must not unduly add to the 
workload associated with that program. They must relate to the selected subtopic and be completed mainly in 
class and within a limited timeframe. All responses for this unit are to be in Chinese. 

Where teachers provide a range of options for the same School-assessed Coursework task, they should ensure 
that the options are of comparable scope and demand. 

The types and range of forms of School-assessed Coursework for the outcomes are prescribed within the study 
design. The VCAA publishes Advice for teachers for this study, which includes advice on the design of assessment 
tasks and the assessment of student work for a level of achievement.

Teachers will provide to the VCAA a numerical score representing an assessment of the student’s level of 
achievement. The score must be based on the teacher’s assessment of the performance of each student on the 
tasks set out in the following table.

Contribution to final assessment

School-assessed Coursework for Unit 3 will contribute 25 per cent to the study score.

Outcomes Marks allocated Assessment tasks

Outcome 1

Participate in a spoken exchange in Chinese 
to resolve a personal issue.

20 A three- to four-minute role-play, focusing on 
negotiating a solution to a personal issue.

Outcome 2

Interpret information from texts and write 
responses in Chinese.

15
Responses to specific questions or instructions  
using information extracted from written, spoken  
and viewed texts on the selected subtopic.

Outcome 3

Express ideas in a personal, informative  
or imaginative piece of writing in Chinese. 

15 An approximately 250-character personal, informative 
or imaginative piece of writing.

Total marks 50

External assessment
The level of achievement for Units 3 and 4 is also assessed by two end-of-year examinations, which together will 
contribute 50 per cent to the study score.
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Unit 4
In this unit students investigate aspects of culture through the study of two or more subtopics from the prescribed 
themes and topics. Area of Study 1 and Area of Study 2 may focus on the same subtopic. Area of Study 3 should 
cover a different subtopic to the subtopic/s chosen for Areas of Study 1 and 2. Students build on their knowledge 
of Chinese-speaking communities, considering cultural perspectives and language and explaining personal 
observations. Students consolidate and extend vocabulary, grammar knowledge and language skills to investigate 
the topics through Chinese. 

Students identify and reflect on cultural products or practices that provide insights into Chinese-speaking 
communities. Cultural products or practices can be drawn from a diverse range of texts, activities and creations. 
Students reflect on the ways culture, place and time influence values, attitudes and behaviours. They consider how 
knowledge of more than one culture can influence the ways individuals relate to each other and function in the world.  

The cross-study specifications common to Units 1–4 are detailed on pages 10–11 of this study design. 

Area of Study 1

Interpersonal communication
In this area of study students research and present information on a cultural product or practice from a Chinese-
speaking community. Students develop knowledge and skills to share observations and consider how the product 
or practice may reflect a specific cultural perspective or behaviour. 

Through the investigation of a cultural product or practice, students research specialised content, language 
and cultural information related to the selected subtopic. The subtopic for Area of Study 1 may be the same as 
the subtopic for Area of Study 2. Students use knowledge of the subtopic to explain differences and similarities 
between cultural contexts, such as the present and the past or between Chinese-speaking communities in different 
locations around the world. They develop language important for effective participation in spoken interaction in 
Chinese, including deep knowledge of the subtopic, to present information, ideas and opinions about the cultural 
product or practice and to participate in an extended discussion. 

Outcome 1
On completion of this unit the student should be able to share information, ideas and opinions in a spoken exchange 
in Chinese.

To achieve this outcome the student will draw on key knowledge and key skills outlined in Area of Study 1.

Key knowledge
• ideas and concepts related to the selected subtopic

• vocabulary relating to a cultural product or practice, including expressions that reflect aspects of culture 

• the cultural and social context within which the product or practice exists  

• oral language and behaviours required to present information and participate in an interview on the subtopic, 
including anticipating and responding to questions 

• vocabulary and grammar suitable for conveying information, explaining opinions and sharing ideas.
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Key skills
• select relevant and interesting information for the exchange and in response to questions

• link ideas logically 

• recognise and respond to questions and cues for turn-taking 

• self-correct language use as appropriate

• use appropriate pronunciation, intonation and stress 

• use appropriate forms of address and non-verbal forms of communication 

• explain meaning in terms and concepts without a direct equivalent in English 

• exchange and justify opinions and ideas

• recognise and use suitable language and strategies to distinguish between factual information and personal 
perspectives.

Area of Study 2

Interpretive communication
In this area of study students analyse and present in writing information extracted from written, spoken and viewed 
texts in Chinese on a selected subtopic. The subtopic for Area of Study 2 may be the same as the subtopic for 
Area of Study 1. The texts should provide insights into an aspect of life in Chinese-speaking communities and 
opportunities for students to make comparisons between cultures, places or times. Viewed texts may include 
photographs, drawings, maps, films or posters.

Students respond to the texts in an extended piece of writing in Chinese that requires a different text type to 
the stimulus material. Students identify and analyse key ideas and make comparisons between the details, ideas 
and points of view expressed in each of the texts.

Outcome 2
On completion of this unit the student should be able to analyse information from written, spoken and viewed texts 
for use in a written response in Chinese.

To achieve this outcome the student will draw on key knowledge and key skills outlined in Area of Study 2.

Key knowledge 
• concepts and ideas related to the selected subtopic 

• vocabulary and grammar suitable for interpreting and conveying information on the selected subtopic

• features of text types 

• language for analysing and comparing ideas in extended writing.

Key skills
• use strategies for identifying and understanding key ideas and detailed information from written, spoken and 

viewed texts in Chinese 

• recognise cultural, language or contextual aspects critical to meaning in written, spoken and viewed texts

• identify relationships and make comparisons between the key ideas and perspectives expressed or observed 
in the texts

• present information relevant to audience and purpose 

• use appropriate spelling, grammar, characters, layout and punctuation

• self-correct language use as appropriate

• use suitable stylistic features for the audience, purpose and text type.
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Area of Study 3

Presentational communication
In this area of study students present information, concepts and ideas in an extended written response to persuade 
an audience of a point of view or evaluate existing ideas and opinions about an aspect of the selected subtopic. 
The selected subtopic must be different from the subtopic/s used in Areas of Study 1 and 2. 

Students investigate relevant content, language and cultural information to assist in persuading others of a 
particular position or evaluating existing positions and opinions on an issue related to the subtopic. They develop 
knowledge and understanding of the issue, such as the benefits of learning Chinese, the ongoing effects of an 
historical event, environmental concerns, youth issues in contemporary society or an aspect of the literary or artistic 
heritage of the Chinese-speaking communities. 

Students create an original written text in Chinese on an aspect of the subtopic for a specified audience and text 
type. The written text is for a persuasive or evaluative purpose. Students consider acceptable ways of persuading 
others or evaluating arguments, and carefully select and sequence language for the audience and purpose of the 
writing.

Outcome 3
On completion of this unit the student should be able to present information, concepts and ideas in evaluative or 
persuasive writing on an issue in Chinese.

To achieve this outcome the student will draw on key knowledge and key skills outlined in Area of Study 3.

Key knowledge
• issues related to the selected subtopic

• cultural implications of the issue for Chinese speakers and Chinese-speaking communities

• vocabulary and grammar suitable for evaluative or persuasive writing 

• conventions of evaluative or persuasive writing in Chinese suited to the text type and audience.

Key skills
• research the subtopic and possible issues 

• sequence ideas logically to support an evaluative or persuasive argument 

• create original writing in Chinese 

• self-correct language use as appropriate

• use appropriate spelling, grammar, characters, layout and punctuation

• use suitable written Chinese for the audience, purpose and text type

For evaluative writing

• identify different positions on an issue associated with the subtopic and identify relevant information to compare 
and draw conclusions 

• use evaluative techniques including aligning like items, making valid comparisons and justifying personal 
conclusions

For persuasive writing

• formulate a position on an issue associated with the subtopic and identify relevant and compelling information 
to support the position 

• use persuasive strategies, including justifying ideas and opinions or describing hypothetical outcomes and 
past experience.
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School-based assessment

Satisfactory completion
The award of satisfactory completion for a unit is based on whether the student has demonstrated the set of 
outcomes specified for the unit. Teachers should use a variety of learning activities and assessment tasks to provide 
a range of opportunities for students to demonstrate the key knowledge and key skills in the outcomes.

The areas of study and key knowledge and key skills listed for the outcomes should be used for course design 
and the development of learning activities and assessment tasks. 

Assessment of levels of achievement
The student’s level of achievement in Unit 4 will be determined by School-assessed Coursework. School-assessed 
Coursework tasks must be a part of the regular teaching and learning program and must not unduly add to the 
workload associated with that program. They must relate to the selected subtopic and be completed mainly in 
class and within a limited timeframe. All responses for this unit are to be in Chinese.

Where teachers provide a range of options for the same School-assessed Coursework task, they should ensure 
that the options are of comparable scope and demand. 

The types and range of forms of School-assessed Coursework for the outcomes are prescribed within the study 
design. The VCAA publishes Advice for teachers for this study, which includes advice on the design of assessment 
tasks and the assessment of student work for a level of achievement.

Teachers will provide to the VCAA a numerical score representing an assessment of the student’s level of 
achievement. The score must be based on the teacher’s assessment of the performance of each student on the 
tasks set out in the following table.

Contributions to final assessment

School-assessed Coursework for Unit 4 will contribute 25 per cent to the study score.

Outcomes Marks allocated Assessment tasks

Outcome 1

Share information, ideas and opinions in  
a spoken exchange in Chinese.

20
A three- to four-minute interview providing information 
and responding to questions about a cultural product 
or practice.

Outcome 2

Analyse information from written, spoken 
and viewed texts for use in a written 
response in Chinese.

15 An approximately 300-character written response 
for a specific audience and purpose, incorporating 
information from three or more texts.

Outcome 3

Present information, concepts and ideas in 
evaluative or persuasive writing on an issue 
in Chinese.

15 An approximately 350-character evaluative or 
persuasive piece of writing.

Total marks 50
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External assessment
The level of achievement for Units 3 and 4 is also assessed by two end-of-year examinations.

Contribution to final assessment

The examinations together will contribute 50 per cent to the study score.

End-of-year examinations
Description
• an oral examination

• a written examination.

All relevant key knowledge and key skills that underpin the outcomes in Units 3 and 4 are examinable.

The written examination will be set by a panel appointed by the VCAA.

Conditions

The examinations will be completed under the following conditions:

• Duration:

– Oral examination: approximately 15 minutes

– Written examination: 2 hours plus 15 minutes reading time.

• Date: end-of-year, on a date to be published annually by the VCAA.

• VCAA examination rules will apply. Details of these rules are published annually in the VCE and VCAL 
Administrative Handbook.

• The examinations will be marked by assessors appointed by the VCAA.

Further advice

The VCAA publishes specifications for all VCE examinations on the VCAA website. Examination specifications 
include details about the sections of the examination, their weighting, the question format/s and any other essential 
information. The specifications are published in the first year of implementation of the revised Unit 3 and 4 sequence 
together with any sample material.
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